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Courtesy of The Westfield Symphony Orchestra / David Samsky
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR...An international array of soloists, two weeks ago, joined the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
in its performance of Verdi’s Il Trovatore. The four principal performers – Anton Belov, top left; Karen Foster, top; Jeffrey
Springer, bottom, and Janara Kellerman, bottom right – gave superb efforts. They were joined by bass Young Bok Kim
(Ferrando), top right, and soprano Jacqueline Thompson (Ines), bottom left.

WSO Combines Forces with High School
Choruses, NJ State Opera in Season Opener

By ROSAMUNDE HATCH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra (WSO) presented a
double inauguration of its 2008-2009
“Sound Partnerships” season with a
massive concert performance of Verdi’s
Il Trovatore at the PNC Arts Center on
Friday, September 26, and Summit
Central Presbyterian Church the fol-
lowing evening.

The WSO this season is presenting
concert programs emphasizing the com-
bining of forces and the cross fertiliza-
tion of artistic mediums. Last weekend,
the orchestra was joined not only by the
New Jersey State Opera Chorus and a
string of international soloists, but also
by 50 female voices from Westfield and
Summit High Schools.

The result: a mammoth collabora-
tion that generated spectacularly memo-
rable performances and unprecedented
artistic synergy. Verdi’s famous opera Il
Trovatore (The Troubadour) presents a
chilling drama of love, hatred, kidnap-
ping, revenge and death, with one of the
most soaring and haunting musical
scores in the repertoire.

The characters are larger than life:
the nobleman Count di Luna (bari-
tone), the troubadour Manrico (tenor),
the woman whom they both love,
Leonora (soprano), and the mysterious
gypsy, Azucena (mezzo-soprano).

The plot, while convoluted, is typical
of the high drama of the 19th Century,
where honor and revenge are staples of
storytelling. One of the greatest chal-
lenges of the piece is the vocal demand
it places on the lead singers.

WSO Music Director Maestro David
Wroe assembled a cast of extraordi-
nary artists that brought this great opera
to life and enabled audiences to enjoy
the full majesty of Verdi’s glorious score.

The four principals – soprano Karen
Foster, mezzo-soprano Janara
Kellerman, tenor Jeffrey Springer and
baritone Anton Belov – displayed large,

beautiful voices.
Ms. Foster dominated the orchestra

with her powerful sound and excellent
coloratura. She was well matched by
tenor Mr. Springer’s passionate
Manrico.

As the jealous Count, whose love for
Leonora is unrequited, Mr. Belov was
by turns adoring and furiously venge-
ful. The most mysterious character in
the drama is the gypsy woman Alzucena,
whose life has two foci – the love for her
supposed son Manrico and the aveng-
ing of her mother’s execution by the
Count’s father.

She was sung with burning intensity
by mezzo-soprano Ms. Kellermann,
who imparted just the right amount of
crazed vengeance to the chilling final

Westfield and Summit High School
women’s choruses combined to sing
the nuns’ chorus.

scene.
Bass Young Bok Kim should also be

mentioned for his robust performance
as Ferrando, the Captain of the Count’s
guards, whose lengthy opening aria set
the stage for the following events.

This performance featured a collabo-
ration with the New Jersey State Opera
Chorus, (Music Director Jason Tramm).
Chorus members fulfilled their tasks as
soldiers, gypsies and distant voices with
a full sound and excellent diction.

Kudos also go to fine performances
by the combined women’s choruses of
Westfield and Summit High Schools
(Directors William Mathews and
Sharon Reynolds from Westfield, and
Wayne Mallete from Summit.)

They sang the parts of the nuns’
chorus with a sweet, focused sound and
good diction and rhythm. Their music
directors are doing an excellent job,
and their schools and towns should be
justly proud of them.

The Westfield Symphony itself, an
outstanding group of fine musicians,
obviously reveled in the collaboration,
performing passionately and energeti-
cally and rising to the technical chal-
lenges of Verdi’s thrilling music, which
can be parts tender, forceful, intimate
and terrifying.

Maestro Wroe was a consummately
musical coordinator of these disparate
forces, providing clear leadership to
the orchestra and sensitive accompani-
ment to the singers.

The Westfield Symphony season in-
cludes five more concerts, featuring
collaborations with dancers, soloists,
choruses, Broadway singers, and even
Boris Karloff for Halloween!

WSO’s next performance is Monster
Music! on Saturday, November 1, at
Westfield Presbyterian church, present-
ing a full viewing of the movie Fran-
kenstein with a new live symphonic
soundtrack as well as a Halloween cos-
tume contest.

For further information, or to pur-
chase tickets, contact the WSO office at
(908) 232-9400. See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

TWO WEEKS ONLY!  NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 19!

PAPER MILL P ELAYHOUSE
Rodger’s & Hammerstein’s Oklahoma! mis generously supported by a grant from

The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

22 Brookside Drive Millburn, NJ 07041

. . .MAKE THEM

  UNFORGETTABLE

Saturday, October 18th  11am - 3pm

TRUNK SHOW
New Fall Charms Available

FREE Silver Pandora Bracelet with $150 Purchase
(limit first 100 customers)

U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507

The “play-within-a-play,” a device
that Shakespeare uses often, is loosely
based on the myth of Pyramus and
Thisbe. When the would-be actors
finally get to perform their produc-
tion, silliness ensues.

Director Naomi Yablonsky and
Assistant Director Jerry Yablonsky
have gathered a cast of merry players
for this play that contains lyrical ex-
pressions of Shakespearean themes
of love and the creative imagination.

Good use of the intimate stage and
entrances from the side of the audito-
rium pull the audience into the action.
It’s impossible to single out indi-
vidual performances because so much
of the interaction is contingent upon
another character’s part.

The quartet of young lovers —
Candy Predham as Hermia, Ryan
Kennedy Correll as Lysander, Erica
Flory as Helena and her love
Demetrius, played by Peter Curley
— is up to the task of delivering the
spit and fire of passion gone berserk
with (or without) the help of magic.

Precise enunciation, and good in-
flection on all their parts, fall
“trippingly off the tongue.” In true
Shakespearean fashion, Joe Penczak,
as the kingly Oberon, cuts a dashing
figure beside his stunningly gowned
Titania, Jackie Weiner.

The character of Puck/Robin
Goodfellow, played with panache by
Anne Marie Viola, does the bidding of
Oberon. She is an adorable Tinkerbelle
of a sprite, flitting from task to task
causing problems because she
misidentifies an Athenian male.

Titania’s own faeries — played by
Desiree Ewankov, Elizabeth Minski
and Danielle Levitt — add charm to
the magic forest scenes as they bow to
Bottom’s wishes.

As Nick Bottom the weaver, Rick
Roberts does a bang-up job in the
most well-known comedic role of the
play. To the delight of the audience,
he doesn’t overplay the scene when
his head transforms into an ass’ head.

Joanne Lemenille’s set design of
the forest is brought to life with strings
of cascading crystals that bejewel the
bewitched trees, eerily spot lit by Bob
Murray’s lacey leaf, shadowy light-
ing. The ‘Dream’ continues week-
ends through October 25.
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‘Comedy’ Night

Former SP Resident Relives Afghan
Experience in ‘Letters from Kabul’

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – People who
keep up with world events are familiar
with the Afghan capital city of Kabul,
which is frequently mentioned on the
news.

Back in the 1960s, however, few
people had ever heard of Afghanistan,
and even fewer could identify the coun-
try on a map.

It was for this little-known Third
World Country that Janice Minott, her
husband, Walter Blass, and the couple’s
three children departed from Scotch
Plains to in June 1966.

Mr. Blass, who had
been appointed Peace
Corps country director,
was commissioned to
oversee a volunteer force
of more than 200 teach-
ers, nurses and vaccina-
tors in Afghanistan’s
towns and villages.

Ms. Minott’s stay in
Afghanistan with her
husband and children
stretched into 22 months.
During this time, she
wrote frequently to her
family back in the United
States.

Now, 40 years (and a
generation) later, Ms.
Minott has collected 50
of her letters and published them as a
memoir entitled “Letters from Kabul.”

Ms. Minott’s letters give her readers
a glimpse of “an Afghanistan that was
not dominated by competing warlords
or Taliban.”

“It was a simpler and less-compli-
cated country and culture, with the
seeds of controversy just beginning to
surface,” she writes.

Her letters represent her “extraordi-
nary good fortune” to be able to “expe-
rience life in such an ancient and vastly
different culture.”

One person with whom Ms. Minott
corresponded frequently was her best
friend and Scotch Plains neighbor,
Phyllis Crowe.

In August 2002, Ms. Crowe mailed
back to Ms. Minott two bulging manila
envelopes of letters that had been sent
to her.

When compiled, as they are for this
book, Ms. Minott’s letters are much
more than mere documentation of a
two-year-long overseas experience.

They are a multi-dimensional expo-
sition of one woman’s life.

“…I really did not know what my
soul longed for even when I felt trapped

in trying to be the per-
fect wife and feeling I
was failing miserably,”
she writes of her time
in Kabul.

“The immediacy of
the letters and their
timelessness brought
me face to face with
how they accurately
and truthfully describe
one portion of a life-
long journey of discov-
ery that continued af-
ter we returned [from
Afghanistan],” she
continues.

Ms. Minott’s three
children, Christopher,
Gregory and Kathryn,

and Mr. Blass, from whom she is di-
vorced, also share their perspectives of
the Afghan experience in “Letters from
Kabul.”

Now an octogenarian, Ms. Minott
lives in a small spiritual community in
the Catskills with her dog, Sadie.

Each year she travels to Peaks Island,
Me., where her family has maintained
the same home for more than a century.

“Letters from Kabul” is available at
all area and online booksellers.

For more information, go to
lettersfromkabul.com.


